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“And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up,
and lift your heads, for your redemption draweth nigh” - Luke 21:28

RUSSIA AND THE
KINGS OF THE EAST
Moscow warns U.S. over
missile system deployment
to South Korea
February 10, 2016 -- SpaceDaily.
com reports: “Moscow on Wednesday
warned that Washington’s deployment
of a U.S. missile defense system to South
Korea could spark an arms race in the
region.
South Korean and U.S. defense
officials said last week they would begin
formal talks on the deployment of the
Terminal High Altitude Area Defense
System (THAAD) system in response to
North Korea’s recent nuclear and missile
tests.
‘The appearance of elements of the
U.S. global missile defense system in
the region — which is characterized
by a very difficult security situation —
can provoke an arms race in Northeast
Asia and complicate the resolution of
the nuclear problem on the Korean
peninsula,’ said the Russian foreign
ministry.
‘On a more global scale, this step can
increase the destructive influence of the
U.S. global missile defense system on
international security and stability.’…”

(Russia in Bible prophecy is the main
instigator of death and suffering
during Armageddon – Revelation
16:16. Ezekiel chapters 38 & 39,
which I have proclaimed for sixty
years, aided by Oriental and Islamic
nations, bring total chaos and atomic
devastation upon the world. Worse
yet, it’s just ahead of us. Every nation
I included in World War III is forming
exactly as I taught this global blood
bath six decades ago. The only good
news is that the Rapture precedes
Armageddon – “Because thou hast
kept the word of my patience, I also will
keep thee from the hour of temptation,
which shall come upon all the world, to
try them that dwell upon the earth” –
Revelation 3:10. Then our deliverance
as believers – Revelation 4:1 and our
joy because of missing Armageddon.
See the next six reports.)

U.S. test-fires ICBMs
to stress its power to
Russia, North Korea
February 26, 2016 - - Reuters
reports: “The U.S. military test-fired its
second intercontinental ballistic missile
in a week on Thursday night, seeking to

demonstrate its nuclear arms capacity
at a time of rising strategic tensions
with Russia and North Korea.
The unarmed Minuteman III missile
roared out of a silo at Vandenberg Air
Force Base in California late at night,
raced across the sky at speeds of up to
15,000 mph (24,000 kph) and landed
a half hour later in a target area 4,200
miles (6,500 km) away near Kwajalein
Atoll in the Marshall Islands of the South
Pacific.
Deputy Defense Secretary Robert
Work, who witnessed the launch, said
the U.S. tests, conducted at least 15 times
since January 2011, send a message to
strategic rivals like Russia, China and
North Korea that Washington has an
effective nuclear arsenal.
‘That’s exactly why we do this,’ Work
told reporters before the launch.
‘We and the Russians and the Chinese
routinely do test shots to prove that the
operational missiles that we have are
reliable. And that is a signal … that we
are prepared to use nuclear weapons in
defense of our country if necessary.’…”
See Russia Continued on Page 2
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U.S. sends aircraft carrier,
destroyers to South China Sea
March 7, 2016 -- Voice of America
News reports: “The United States has
deployed an aircraft carrier and several
escorts to the South China Sea in an
apparent show of force to China.
The John C. Stennis, along with two
destroyers and two cruisers, reportedly
arrived in the disputed waters earlier
this week. A U.S. flagship is also in the
region.
China claims almost the entire South
China Sea. The United States has accused
Beijing of militarizing the region as it
tries to contest territorial claims by other
nations.
After China deployed surface-to-air
missiles on the Paracel Islands last month,
the head of the U.S. Pacific Command,
Admiral Harry Harris, told Congress that
China is clearly militarizing the sea.
‘You’d have to believe in a flat Earth
to believe otherwise,’ Harris testified.
China denies the accusation and says it
is the U.S. that is causing the tension…”

China arms exports double
as regional tensions mount
February 29, 2016 -- Voice of America
News reports: “A research group says
China’s arms exports have almost
doubled in five years as the country has
moved to become a major player in the
global industry.
Chinese exports of major arms grew
by 88 percent between 2011 and 2015,
according to the Stockholm International
Peace Research Institute (SIPRI).
‘China is actively pushing for exports.
A lot of the exports are going to countries
where China has had good relations for
a long time, so there’s also a strategic
incentive for China to supply weapons.
Pakistan for example, Bangladesh,
Myanmar,’ said Siemon Wezeman, a
senior researcher with the institute.
China is now the world’s third largest
arms exporter behind the U.S. and Russia,
and the country accounted for nearly six
percent of arms exports between 2011
and 2015…”

NATO commander:
Russia threat to U.S., its
allies and partners
March 2, 2016 -- Voice of America
News repor ts: “NATO’s militar y
commander has told the U.S. lawmakers
that Russia poses a long-term threat to the
United States and to its European allies
and partners.
In testimony before the Senate Armed
Services Committee, U.S. Air Force
General Philip Breedlove said that Russia
is eager to exert unquestioned influence
over neighboring countries.
‘Russia has used military force to
violate the sovereignty and the territorial
integrity of Ukraine, Georgia and others
like Moldova. In Ukraine specifically,
Russia continues to use all elements of
national power to hinder Kyiv,’ he said…”

North Korea threatens
‘U.S. mainland’ in
response to largest-ever
joint drill on border
February 25, 2016 -- Breitbart.
com reports: “‘The doom of the U.S.
has been sealed.’ So reads a statement
on North Korea’s official state media
outlet, warning Pyongyang will attack the
‘U.S. Mainland’ if American and South
Korean forces complete a military drill
simulating the collapse of the Kim Jongun regime in March.
‘All the service personnel and people
of the DPRK are ready to immediately
and mercilessly punish without slightest
leniency, tolerance and patience anyone
provoking the dignif ied supreme
headquarters even a bit,’ a statement at the
Korean Central News Agency’s (KCNA)
website read Tuesday, in response to the
news that the United States and South
Korea are preparing for a military drill
that will have 300,000 soldiers simulating
an invasion of North Korea. Pyongyang
did not limit their rhetoric to vague
proposals for attacking both countries,
instead highlighting specifically what
their first and second targets of attack
will be should the military drill occur.
‘Our primary target is the Chongwadae
[the residence and office of South Korea’s
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president], the center for hatching
plots for confrontation with the fellow
countrymen in the north, and reactionary
ruling machines,’ the statement read.
‘The U.S. imperialist aggressor forces’
bases for invading the DPRK in the AsiaPacific region and the U.S. mainland are
its second striking target,’ it adds.
‘The U.S. is fated to be punished
and perish in the f lames due to the
DPRK’s deadly strikes,’ the statement
concludes…”

Kim puts military on ‘preemptive attack’ mode
March 4, 2016 -- News.Sky.com
reports: “North Korean leader Kim JongUn has ordered his country to be ready
to use its nuclear weapons at any time.
According to the official KCNA news
agency, he also told the country’s military
to be on ‘pre-emptive attack’ mode in the
face of growing threats from its enemies.
It comes after the UN adopted its
toughest sanctions to date in response
to Pyongyang’s fourth nuclear test and
rocket launch.
Mr. Kim said North Korea should
‘bolster up (its) nuclear force both in
quality and quantity’ and stressed ‘the
need to get the nuclear warheads deployed
for national defence always on standby so
as to be fired any moment’.
He added: ‘Now is the time for
us to convert our mode of military
counteraction toward the enemies
into a pre-emptive attack one in every
aspect.’…”

North Korea threatens
nuclear strikes against
South Korea and U.S.
March 7, 2016 -- Israel National
News reports: “North Korea on Sunday
threatened ‘indiscriminate’ nuclear
strikes against South Korea and the
United States if the two allies push ahead
with joint military drills scheduled to
begin Monday, AFP reports.
The threat to carry out what it described
as a ‘pre-emptive nuclear strike of justice’
was made in a statement by North Korea’s
powerful National Defense Commission,
See Russia Continued on Page 3
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citing the Supreme Command of the
Korean People’s Army (KPA).
It comes just days after leader Kim
Jong-Un ordered the country’s nuclear
arsenal to be placed on standby for use ‘at
any moment,’ in response to tough new
UN sanctions imposed over the North’s
fourth nuclear test in January and last
month’s long-range rocket launch.

The United States downplayed Kim’s
order and said it had ‘not seen North
Korea test or demonstrate the ability to
miniaturize a nuclear weapon and put it
on an ICBM (intercontinental ballistic
missile).’
Pyongyang has issued dire warnings
of nuclear attack in the past, usually
during periods of elevated military
tensions of the Korean peninsula, noted

AFP…” (South Korea out of devotion
and love to America for our nation’s
protection and love shown to this
nation will undoubtedly stick with
America. Also, while North Korea is
a haven for Communism, South Korea
has become a Christian nation because
of America’s love and missionary
outreach and ministry to these precious
people.)

Eight-year-old Yazidi girl
sets herself on fire to
prevent Islamic State rape

continually push these murdering and
torture maniacs as a religion of peace.
See the next two reports.)

March 1, 2016 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “German doctor Jan Ilhan
Kizilhan, treating Yazidi victims of the
Islamic State (ISIS/ISIL/IS), tells the
Agence France-Presse he has treated an
8-year-old girl who set herself on fire to
stop jihadists from raping her.
‘IS sold her eight times during the 10
months she was held hostage, and raped
her hundreds of times,’ he said. ‘This
is one of the cases I always have in my
mind.’
The fire burned 80 percent of her body,
and Kizilhan said the girl lost her nose
and ears. The AFP reports:
IS fighters had held the girl and
her sisters for weeks, raping and
torturing them, before they escaped.
Then one night sleeping in her
tent in the refugee camp, the girl
dreamt IS fighters were outside. In
a panic she poured gasoline over
herself and lit a match, hoping it
would make her so ugly they would
not rape her again…”
(What a heartbreaking story this
is. Further reports tell us that scores
of seven year-old Yazidi girls were
continually raped until they bled to
death.
Rexella and I wept as we read this
report and decided not to run the story
on global television. Nevertheless,
our compromising President tries to

Four married women raped
by Islamic State then stoned
to death for ‘adultery’

Moscow: Muslim woman
arrested holding child’s
severed head

February 16, 2016 -- News.com.au
reports: “Islamic State raped four Iraqi
women before stoning them to death for
‘committing adultery’, according to local
news reports.
The jihadis arrested the victims after
they claimed to have caught them in the
act.
At an ISIS-led sharia court they were
sentenced to death by stoning, without
the court mentioning any details of the
men they had reportedly had sex with.
Media activist Abdullah al-Malla
told ARA News: ‘The four women were
most likely exposed to sexual abuse at
the hands of ISIS militants before being
driven out of their homes and transferred
to the Sharia Court.
‘Apparently, the victims have been
raped by ISIS jihadis and then stoned
to death on charges of committing
adultery.’…” (The above headline is
blatant savagery. These sex perverts
rape the women and then kill them for
committing adultery with them.
Then because of killing adulterous
women they get another 72 voluptuous
virgins for all eternity making Heaven
a hell by turning God’s eternal home
into a brothel, or should I say the truth,
a whorehouse.)

THE RELIGION
OF PEACE?
February 29, 2016 -- Israel National
News reports: “Police in Moscow have
arrested a Muslim woman who was
spotted brandishing a child’s decapitated
head near a metro station in the Russian
capital.
According to numerous Russian media
outlets, the woman – dressed in a black
burqa – was heard shouting ‘Allahu
Akbar’ and ‘I am a terrorist.’ Video
footage from the scene shows her pacing
back and forth, gesturing with her right
hand while holding what appears to be a
severed head in her left hand.
According to the Russian-language
LifeNews website, the woman had been
stopped by police – seen in the video
standing at the entrance of the metro
station – at which point she pulled the
head out of her bag and began shouting
‘I am a terrorist.’
According to Russia’s RT state media,
rescue forces responding to a fire at a
nearby apartment complex found the
headless body of a young child aged three
or four years old.
The killer is believed to have been
babysitting the young girl. She reportedly
beheaded the child before setting the
apartment on fire…”
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Muslim mufti gives
instructions for beating wives
February 16, 2016 -- WND.com
reports: “Recalcitrant Muslim wives who
fail to correct themselves quickly and
appropriately should be beaten, according
to the Palestinian Authority mufti of
Gaza, Hassan Al-Laham.
‘Allah created a solution for this (i.e.,
marital strife). How? Allah said: Warn
them [the wives], and separate from them,
and hit them, and bring an arbitrator from
his family and an arbitrator from her
family. [Only] after this comes divorce.
The husband starts with a warning,’ he
said.
The teaching was repor ted by
Palestinian Media Watch, which monitors
media in the region…” (Christianity is
so different – “Husbands, love your
wives, even as Christ also loved the
church, and gave himself for it;” –
Ephesians 5:25 and: “Husbands, love
your wives, and be not bitter against
them” – Colossians 3:19.)

‘We believe in Islam’:
Mosque praised by police
tells congregation to kill
apostates and non-Muslims
March 1, 2016 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “A prominent Danish mosque
has told their cong regation that
apostates, adulterers and any one who
harms a Muslim should be killed. The
Mosque chairman defended the sermons,
saying, ‘we believe in Islam’.
The Grimhøj Mosque in Aarhus made
headlines last month, when one of their
imams defended child rape among
recent migrants because it is part of their
culture.
The mosque also appeared to declare
support for the Islamic State (IS) terror
group in 2014, and again in 2015.
However, local police later praised the
mosque, claiming they were in fact
discouraging young Muslims from
joining the Jihad.
Now, a new documentary by Danish
broadcaster TV2 has reignited debate

over whether the infamous mosque
should be shut down. Radical preacher
Abu Bilal Ismail was secretly filmed
saying:
‘If a married or divorced woman
engages in fornication, and she is not a
virgin, she should be stoned to death’.
Continuing: ‘If someone violates
their marriage, either man or woman,
they commit adultery and their blood
is thus halal [acceptable under Muslim
law] and they should be killed by
stoning. If the woman is a virgin, the
punishment is whipping’…” (Killing is
rewarded in Islam. Not only do they
receive 72 virgins as righteous and
martyred godly men, but what even
more shocking is they get to choose 70
relatives and friends to go to heaven.
Their plan of winning the lost is a sick
one and against God’s plan which is:
“For God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but
have everlasting life” – John 3:16.)

HOMELAND INSECURITY
FBI confirms act of terror
in Ohio: Muslim machete
attacker on terror watchlist

February 19, 2016 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “Authorities have confirmed
that the machete-wielding attacker, who
slashed guests at an Ohio restaurant,
was an immigrant and that the incident
is being investigated as a terror attack.
Mohamed Barry, a Muslim immigrant
from Guinea, charged into the Nazareth
Restaurant and Deli in Columbus,
Ohio, on Feb. 11 and immediately
began attacking innocent patrons with a
machete, according to reports.
The Columbus Dispatch reported, ‘The
owner of the Nazareth Restaurant and
Deli said he believes his business was
targeted because of his Israeli descent.’
He and others immediately said the attack
was an act of terror.
The suspect allegedly shouted ‘Allahu
Akbar’ as he hacked at patrons with his

machete, and the scene of the attack was
called a “bloodbath” by the victims…”
(Machete attackers is the methodology
of slaughter used by the 10,000,000
Muslims of China.)

CIA Director warns
Islamic State attack on
U.S. ‘inevitable’
February 19, 2016 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “In his 60 Minutes interview
last Sunday, CIA Director John Brennan
warned that Islamic State attacks (ISIS/
ISIL) on U.S. soil are ‘inevitable.’ He came
close to blaming political correctness
for interfering with efforts to detect and
thwart terror plots.
When interviewer Scott Pelley asked if
Brennan expects an Islamic State attack
in the United States, the CIA director
replied, ‘I’m expecting them to try to
put in place the operatives, the material
or whatever else that they need to do
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or to incite people to carry out these
attacks, clearly. So I believe that their
attempts are inevitable. I don’t think their
successes necessarily are.’…” (Muslim
commentators and reporters report
that ISIS terrorists are in all 50 states
waiting for the attack signal in 2016
or 2017. Presently Muslims have 24
training camps in thirty American
cities. God help America. See the next
report.)

Intel Community foresees
worst year ever for Jihadi
terror against U.S.
February 11, 2016 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “The latest annual Worldwide
Threat Assessment of the U.S. Intelligence
Community (IC) indicates that 2016 may
be the worst year in history for terrorism,
primarily at the hands of Sunni extremist
groups such as the Islamic State (ISIS/
ISIL) and al-Qaeda (AQ).
Director of National Intelligence (DNI)
See Homeland Insecurity Continued on Page 5
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James Clapper delivered the assessment,
which highlights the perils facing the
United States globally, during a Senate
Armed Services Committee hearing on
Tuesday.
‘The United States and its allies are

facing a challenging threat environment
in 2016. Sunni violent extremism has
been on an upward trajectory since
the late 1970s and has more groups,
members, and safe havens than at
any other point in history,’ declares

the IC report. ‘At the same time,
Shia violent extremists will probably
deepen sectarian tensions in response
to real and perceived threats from Sunni
violent extremists and to advance Iranian
influence.’…”

How the meaning of
‘Father’ and ‘Son’ has
led to a split among Bible
translators in America

Koran which states eight times that
anyone who says that Christ is the Son
of God or proclaims a Christian Trinity
such as Matthew 28:19 will burn in hell
forever. God’s Holy Word states: “Who
is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus is
the Christ? He is antichrist, that denieth
the Father and the Son” – I John 2:22.
How long will true Christianity allow
these false Christs and false prophets to
continue massacring God’s Holy Word
and blaspheme our precious God and
Saviour the Lord Jesus Christ? Will
you begin helping me, Dr. Jack Van
Impe, in eliminating these religious
seducers on the basis of II Peter 2:1:
“…there were false prophets also among
the people, even as there shall be false
teachers among you, who privily shall
bring in damnable heresies, even denying
the Lord that bought them, and bring
upon themselves swift destruction.”
God’s judgment upon such evil men
and deceivers is described in II John
1:9 – 11: “Whosoever transgresseth, and
abideth not in the doctrine of Christ,
hath not God. He that abideth in the
doctrine of Christ, he hath both the
Father and the Son. If there come any
unto you, and bring not this doctrine,
receive him not into your house, neither
bid him God speed: For he that biddeth
him God speed is partaker of his evil
deeds.”)

Facebook opposing gay marriage.
Felix Ngole, aged 38, was asked to
leave the University of Sheffield [UK],
where he was in the second year of a
Masters in social work.
He is to appeal against the decision,
which came after members of the faculty
decided he might have ‘caused offence’
to some people for expressing support
for Kim Davis, the Kentucky clerk jailed
after refusing to issue same-sex marriage
licenses.
In the comments on his Facebook
profile, which were not visible to anyone
outside his circle of friends, he quoted
Leviticus in support of biblical teaching
on marriage and sexual ethics.
The post was brought to the attention
of the faculty at Sheffield. Following a
Faculty of Social Sciences ‘fitness to
practice’ committee hearing, he was
advised he has been ‘excluded from
further study on a program leading
to a professional qualification’ and is
‘no longer recognized as a University
student’.
This was because the committee
believed that he ‘may have caused
offence to some individuals’ and had
‘transgressed boundaries which are not
deemed appropriate for someone entering
the social work profession.’ His action
would have an effect on his ‘ability to
carry out a role as a social worker,’ the
committee said…”

CONTENDING
FOR THE FAITH

March 4, 2016 -- ChristianToday.
com reports: “Organizations devoted to
translating the Bible into new languages
have split over how far they should adapt
translations to local conditions.
U.S.-based Wycliffe Associates,
originally set up to support Wycliffe Bible
Translators but now a separate body, has
announced it is leaving the Wycliffe
Global Alliance (WGA), the international
network of translation bodies.
Its president Bruce Smith said it was
committed to supporting ‘only Bible
translations that use literal common
language for Father and Son of God’
and that ‘The Wycliffe Global Alliance
includes Bible translation agencies that
do not include Father and Son of God in
some translations of the Scriptures.’
‘For Wycliffe Associates, literal
translation of Father and Son of God is
not negotiable,’ Smith said in his public
statement.
The controversy refers to a small
number of translations in which other
words for ‘Father’ and ‘Son’ were used
to refer to God and Jesus as a way of
making them more accessible to readers
who would assume the words implied
a sexual relationship between God and
Mary…” (Thank God for Bruce Smith
who is taking a stand against Apostate
Christian Bible translators who have
removed Jesus as the Son of God 91
times in a new version of God’s Holy
Word and makes this distorted Bible
blasphemous as it now backs Islam’s

Christian student expelled
from university for quoting
Bible on homosexuality
March 2, 2016 -- ChristianToday.com
reports: “A married Christian student
with four children has been expelled from
his university because he wrote a post on
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Nigeria’s anti-Christian Jihad
in numbers: 11,500 dead,
13,000 churches destroyed
February 26, 2016 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “A new report offers some
See Faith Continued on Page 6
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startling statistics on the devastation
wrought by Muslims on the Christian
population in Nigeria, with 11,500
Christians killed, a million displaced and
13,000 churches destroyed or shut down
in the last 15 years.
The 48-page report titled ‘Crushed but
Not Defeated: The Impact of Persistent
Violence on the Church in Northern
Nigeria,’ documents the extent of
Christian persecution in Nigeria due to
targeted violence by Islamic extremists as
well as other more moderate Muslims. The
document was released after extensive
on-the-ground research by Open Doors,
a non-profit group devoted to assisting
persecuted Christians throughout the
world.
The comprehensive study reveals that
decades of religious violence directed at
the Christian community has had an even
larger impact on the Church in Northern
Nigeria than previously thought…”
(Dr. Ben Carson said: ““I would not
advocate that we put a Muslim in charge
of this nation. I absolutely would not
agree with that.” Why? On Fox News
Channel show, The Kelly Files with
Megyn Kelly he explained the killing
of 1 million apostates in recent days
because they called one another not
true Muslims, or apostates because the
Shiites say that the leadership follows
the family of Muhammad, while the
Sunnis disagree. But next they both
kill all infidels – Jews, Christians,
non-Muslims – since the Crusades 300
million have been slain because they
rejected Allah as their god. Most of
these massacres were by beheading,
which the Koran demands. See the
next three reports.)

Even in Italy, Christian
converts from Islam live
in fear of reprisals
February 9, 2016 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “Recent reports suggest that
over a thousand converts to Christianity
from Islam currently live in Italy, but hide
their conversions for fear of retaliation
from the Muslim community against
themselves and their families.

A 55-year-old Egyptian chemical
engineer who now works as a waiter in a
city of central Italy, was a fervent Muslim
who converted to Christianity in Italy
after the death of his mother and was
baptized three years ago.
The man, who asked to remain
anonymous to avoid retribution from
Muslims, said that the decisive element
in his conversion came from seeing
Christians with ‘a humanity more
complete than mine’ and wanting to find
what they had found.
Still, he openly expresses his frustration
with having to hide his newfound faith.
‘I cannot openly practice my Christian
faith. I am afraid that some fanatical
Muslim may do harm not only to me,
but especially to relatives who remained
in Egypt.’
‘How is it,’ he asks, ‘that Italians who
convert to Islam can go on TV and talk
about it, and instead I have to hide to
avoid retaliation?’
The name Italians are using to refer
to the believers who must conceal their
religion as ‘ghost Christians.’…”

As U.S. hesitates, EU
recognizes Islamic State
Christian genocide

February 13, 2016 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “The European Union (EU)
has recognized the mass slaughter of
Christians at the hands of the barbaric
Islamic State (ISIS/ISIL) as genocide,
but the Obama administration has yet to
offer the same designation to the religious
minority group.
‘It is very important to call it genocide,
it’s important because it is the truth,’
said Nina Shea with Freedom House, a
group that has been documenting ISIS
atrocities.
Shea is now urging the Obama
administration to follow the EU’s example
and label the crimes against Christians in
the Middle East as ‘genocide.’
‘There’s a reluctance on the part of
the administration to call it genocide
against Christians,’ she proclaimed.
‘They have told us privately that they will
call it genocide against Yazidis but not
Christians.’
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‘If we take the solemn vow of ‘never
again’ as we have since the Jewish
Holocaust under the Nazis, we have to
call it as such for the Christians,’ Shea
added…”

Attacks on religious
liberty in U.S. doubled in
past 3 years, says First
Liberty Institute report
February 28, 2016 -- ChristianToday.
com reports: “Attacks on religious
freedom in the United States have doubled
in the past three years, according to the
latest report by the First Liberty Institute
in Texas.
The report, ‘Undeniable: The Survey
to Hostility in America’ documents the
rise in attacks on religion. The first
edition documented over 600 incidents
where religious liberty was threatened
or suppressed.
This year, the institute has identified
1,285 attacks on religious liberty in the
U.S., doubling the number of cases in the
last three years.
‘The religious liberty of Americans
is under attack like never before,’ said
Kelly Shackelford, president and CEO of
the First Liberty Institute. ‘These attacks
are coming from all directions, against
America’s churches, in our school, in the
military, and in the public arena.’…”

Only God can save America
now, warns Christian
evangelist Franklin Graham
March 4, 2016 -- ChristianToday.com
reports: “Only God can save America
from its secular worldview that is hostile
to biblical values, according to Franklin
Graham.
In his March newsletter, Graham calls
on thousands of people across America
to pray for the nation, its people and
its future to reverse the ‘advance of
godlessness’.
‘We have come to a defining moment
in this country. A secular worldview
hostile to biblical values has overrun our
culture and permeated our government,’
he warns.
See Faith Continued on Page 7
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‘Rather than seeking to stem the tide,
our educators, politicians, and judges
aid the advance of godlessness. This
cannot continue if our children and
grandchildren are to live in a country
that still recognises God and upholds
religious liberty.’
He singles out no particular politician

for criticism. ‘No political party or
candidate is capable of providing the
solution. Only God can turn our nation
and the hearts of its people. That is
why I am going to every state capital in
America this year to call churches and
Christians to repentance and prayer for
our land, challenge believers to engage

in the election process at every level,
and proclaim the life-changing Gospel
of Jesus Christ.’…” (Pray for Franklin
Graham, Billy Graham’s son. His
life will be in great danger as he
attacks “damnable heresies” of the
so-called religion of peace, promoted
by President Obama.)

ISIS terror cell uncovered
in Belgium

video release on Islam. If you were in
Belgium now, you could be imprisoned
for Islamophobia – spreading hatred.
We as Belgian born citizens are not
even allowed to speak against Muslims
in our own ‘Democratic’ country. I
work daily in the center of Brussels, the
capital. The Belgian Military patrols
the city daily and won’t even dare to go
in the Muslim ‘no-go zones’. These are
terrible times – Muslims everywhere.
I am afraid of the day they take our
homes and say ‘convert or die’.”
Ezekiel 33:3 demands that God’s
ministers “warn the people.” See the
next two reports.)

preached Imam Shaban Sherif Mady.
Mady, based in Edmonton, also spoke
of restoring the ‘rightly-guided’ Islamic
Caliphate.
His reference to conquering Rome
mirrors a similar call by Islamic State
leader Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi…”

GLOBAL JIHAD

February 16, 2016 -- Israel National
News reports: “Belgian police on Tuesday
arrested ten people in the Brussels area
who are allegedly part of a network
recruiting people to fight with the Islamic
State group in Syria, prosecutors said.
Police took the ten suspects into
custody while conducting raids in
Molenbeek and other areas of the Belgian
capital. Several of the terrorists involved
in November’s deadly Paris attacks came
from Molenbeek.
The federal prosecutor’s office denied,
however, that the cell was in any way
connected to the killings in Paris.
‘The raids were carried out as part
of an investigation into a recruitment
network linked to the Islamic State.
The investigation helped determine that
several people had traveled to Syria to join
Islamic State,’ the federal prosecutor’s
office claimed in a statement.
The raids were carried out at the behest
of a counter-terrorism judge in the eastern
city of Liege, who will decide later in the
day whether to continue holding them, the
statement said….” (My Belgian cousin
from Brussels just sent me the following
letter and warning: “I received your

EU police chief warns that
5,000 jihadists returned
from Middle East — and
new attack is likely

February 24, 2016 -- Breitbart.com
reports: “A radical Canadian imam called
for Muslims to ‘look forward’ as ‘Rome
will be conquered,’ in a Friday sermon
posted on the Internet on Feb. 16 and
translated by the Middle East Monitoring
Research Institute (MEMRI).
‘The prophecies of the Prophet
Muhammad came tr ue. But some
prophecies have not come true yet.
Look forward to it, because the Prophet
Muhammad said that Rome would
be conquered! It will be conquered,’

February 22, 2016 -- The National
Post reports: “Up to 5,000 jihadists
trained in the Middle East could be at
large in Europe, the EU’s police chief
has warned.
‘Europe is currently facing the highest
terror threat in more than 10 years,’ said
Rob Wainwright, the British head of
Europol, the EU’s police agency.
Thousands of EU citizens have
returned to their home countries after
being trained by Islamic State of Iraq and
the Levant (ISIL), Wainwright said.
‘We can expect ISIL or other religious
terror groups to stage an attack somewhere
in Europe with the aim of achieving mass
casualties among the civilian population,’
he told Germany’s Neue Osnabrucker
Zeitung newspaper…”

Nasrallah denounced Israel on Sunday
as a ‘permanent enemy’ of the Arabs,
and lashed out at Saudi Arabia amid
a continuing spat between his Shiite,
pro-Iran organization and the Sunnidominated Gulf kingdom.

‘O Zionists, if any Arab regime
supports you, it will fall with you,’ he
said, according to a translation of his
words by the Hezbollah media outlet
al-Manar.
‘Israel’s presence will never become

Radical Canadian Imam:
‘Rome will be conquered’

NEWS FROM ISRAEL
AND THE MIDDLE EAST

Nasrallah: Arab states
that support Israel
‘will fall’ with it

March 6, 2016 -- The Times of
Israel reports: “Hezbollah chief Hassan
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normal and it can’t be an ally to Arabs
while it is terror itself,’ he was quoted
as saying. ‘No Arab regime will be able
to normalize ties with Israel, neither the
House of Saud nor anyone.’
In the televised broadcast, intended
to mark one week since the funeral of
one of the group’s top commanders, Ali
Fayyad, near the Syrian battleground
city of Aleppo, Nasrallah defended his
Shiite group against widespread criticism
in Lebanon and the Arab world over its
allegiance to Iran’s ruling ayatollahs
and its fighting on behalf of Assad in
the Syrian civil war…” (Arab States?
Yes. Israel? Never. Yahweh, the JudeoChristian God promises in Isaiah
56:5 – 7: “Even unto them will I give in
mine house and within my walls a place
and a name better than of sons and of
daughters: I will give them [Israel] an
everlasting name, that shall not be cut
off. Also the sons of the stranger, that
join themselves to the Lord, to serve him,
and to love the name of the Lord, to be
his servants, every one that keepeth the
sabbath from polluting it, and taketh
hold of my covenant; Even them will I
bring to my holy mountain, and make
them joyful in my house of prayer: their
burnt offerings and their sacrifices shall
be accepted upon mine altar; for mine
house shall be called an house of prayer
for all people.” -- Emphasis mine)

Abbas: Intifada – a peaceful
popular uprising
March 7, 2016 -- Israel National
News reports: “Palestinian Authority
(PA) Chairman Mahmoud Abbas met
with officials of his Fatah faction last
Wednesday.
During the meeting, Abbas once again
expressed his support for the French
political initiative, which seeks to set
up a support group of the permanent
Security Council members, some Arab
and European states and international
organizations.
‘There is a need to convene an
international peace conference in order
to extract the current deadlock in the
peace process, and that the Palestinians

intend to appeal to the Security Council
to get resolutions which will cease all
settlement in the Palestinian territories,’
said Abbas.
Abbas dubbed the current intifada as a
‘popular peaceful uprising’ initiated as a
proportional response to the ‘occupation’,
Israel’s non-commitment to implement
agreements, damage to the holy places
of Islam and Christianity, arrests, house
demolitions, killing and expulsion of
Palestinians, and the ‘siege’ on Gaza…”
(This plan will fail. “The Lord did not
set his love upon you, nor choose you,
because ye were more in number than
any people; for ye were the fewest of
all people: But because the Lord loved
you, and because he would keep the
oath which he had sworn unto your
fathers, hath the Lord brought you out
with a mighty hand, and redeemed you
out of the house of bondmen, from the
hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt. Know
therefore that the Lord thy God, he is
God, the faithful God, which keepeth
covenant and mercy with them that love
him and keep his commandments to a
thousand generations; And repayeth
them that hate him to their face, to
destroy them: he will not be slack to
him that hateth him, he will repay him
to his face. Thou shalt therefore keep
the commandments, and the statutes,
and the judgments, which I command
thee this day, to do them. Wherefore it
shall come to pass, if ye hearken to these
judgments, and keep, and do them, that
the Lord thy God shall keep unto thee
the covenant and the mercy which he
sware unto thy fathers: And he will love
thee, and bless thee, and multiply thee:
he will also bless the fruit of thy womb,
and the fruit of thy land, thy corn, and
thy fruit of the vine, and thine oil, the
increase of thy kine, and the flocks of
thy sheep, in the land which he sware
unto thy fathers to give thee. Thou shalt
be blessed above all people: there shall
not be male or female barren among
you, or among your cattle. And the Lord
will take away from thee all sickness,
and will put none of the evil diseases
of Egypt, which thou knowest, upon
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thee; but will lay them upon all them
that hate thee. And thou shalt consume
all the people which the Lord thy God
shall deliver thee; thine eye shall have
no pity upon them: neither shalt thou
serve their gods; for that will be a snare
unto thee” – Deuteronomy 7:7 – 16.
The next report will also become
a flop because Israel is God’s elect –
Isaiah 42:1, 45:4, 65:9 – 20.)

PA boasts of the
‘achievements’ of
the ‘intifada’
March 4, 2016 -- Israel National News
reports: “The Palestinian Authority (PA)
is boasting over the ‘achievements’ of the
current terror wave, which Palestinian
Arab terrorist groups have named the
‘Al-Quds Intifada’.
The Gaza-based Al-Quds Center on
Thursday published statistics regarding
the wave of terrorism against Israel for
the month of February 2016.
According to the Arab organization,
during the month of February there
were 30 stabbing attacks (and attempted
attacks), 13 shooting attacks, five car
attacks (and attempted attacks), over 11
firebomb attacks and 10 attacks involving
explosives.
The Center further listed the following
‘achievements’ of the ‘intifada’: The
torching of a synagogue in Gush Etzion,
the torching of a bus in Jerusalem in a
firebomb attack, an attempt to kidnap
an Israeli soldier in the Jezreel Valley,
stealing weapons from a soldier in the
Qalqiliya area, burning an army jeep in
the Kabatia region and clashes with IDF
forces in Qalandiya.
The PA has continued to incite to
terrorism against Israelis, as shown just
this week in a new review of dozens of
Palestinian Authority educational books
for the 2015-2016 school year.
The review found that the PA education
system continues to encourage terror
against Jews and completely ignores the
Holocaust in history books discussing
World War II…”

